
MASTERS OF MOBILIT  Y
They’re the mobile workforce, your classic road warriors such as C-suite executives, sales representatives, and those who need the flexibility to work from anywhere.
Wherever work takes them, make them feel empowered with a flexible solution for easy docking and un-docking, equipped with an HP EliteBook, HP Elite.
Monitor, HP Dock and other wireless accessories.

OFFICE MVPS
Office MVPs are your go-to, get-it-done crew—such as administration, back office, inbound sales, and other workers who need or prefer a stationary workspace.
Equip them with a comfortable workforce solution that addresses their work needs and personal well-being, inclusive of the HP EliteDesk Mini Desktop, HP Elite
Monitor, and HP wireless accessories.

POWER USERS
These are the power-hungry users in your organization. They’re working with lots of data, running multiple programs simultaneously and pushing their workflow to
archive greater speed, faster iterations and richer visualization. Equip them with a solution designed for the work they do—that saves desktop space
without compromising on performance and reliability.
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